
Sparrowhawk / Section22 Rimfire rifle Match: Presented by Gun City 
 Entry Form. $80 (1 rifle per shooter.)

November 24 2019 Sparrowhawk ,Sign in 7am.
Located in the hills behind Albury,15min from Fairlie , 45 min from Timaru. 

Bank details on the attached Sparrowhawk range waiver.
Name:_________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________
Email:______________________________________________
Phone:______________________________________________
Class:_______________________________________________
Rifle:_______________________________________________
Scope:______________________________________________
Ammo:_____________________________________________
Do you have extra Mags?_______________________________

Event will have a central hub and the 4 shooting zone will be a short walk out from the hub, 
Driving maybe possible for some shooters or stages.
3 scored stages per zone. 1 extra stage per zone not scored. Side matches setup by sponsors.
Squads will have a range officer in charge of safety and a squad “Mum” in charge of making 
sure everyone helps score and spot for the shooters.

Stage Zones
PRS Zone: Multiple target distances and firing positions per stage. 50-100m 10rnds per stage
ELR Zone: 3 distances per stage.(150,200,250)(275,300,325)(350,375,405m) 15rnds per stage
Accuracy Zone:KYL target rack, shot standing, sitting, prone                          10rnds per stage
Run and Gun Zone:Multiple targets, close to 75m, Tight time limits. Multiple mag changes
Classes
Open 22lr: Custom and target 22lr, any scope
Modified 22lr: Sporter 22lr with aftermarket barrel or stock/chassis, any scope.
Hunter: Factory sporter 22lr, max 9 power scope
Other Rimfire: 17hmr,22wmr, 9mm flobert etc 
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 Payment to: Bank Account: Sparrowhawk ASB 12 3228 0050905 00  
Ref:              S22 and your last name.
Send entry forms to:  Section22@outlook.co.nz

SparrowhawkNZ Ltd 398 Blainslie Road, R.D. 17 Fairlie, 7987 New Zealand 

Prizes: Medals for class winners. Well stocked Prize table including a $250 meat hunt at 
sparrowhawk. Will be a random draw for all competitors and range/admin staff.  

No target shooting jackets,slings etc only practical,hunting gear. 
Min 8 shooters per class, Admin can and will alter classes to suit entry numbers.
Gaming the rules will get you bumped up a class. If you are not sure: ask.
Recommended min gear, at least 250 rounds of ammo, extra mags(we can squad you with 
someone with the same rifle if you able to share mags), bipod or pack,  Water/windproof gear, 
Snacks,Water, 

Entry only valid with payment 
Refunds for entry cancellation within 7 days of the event will only be considered case by case unless your entry is used by 
another competitor.  
FORCE MAJEURE CLAUSE: For any reasons of Force Majeure, should the event or part of the event be canceled, any 
entry fee refunds will only be made at the sole discretion of the organizers. The organizers reserve the right to alter the event
or format as may be deemed necessary.
Everyone present will be required to sign a release, discharge, indemnity form at the first briefing prior to match 
commencement. A copy of which, for information purposes, can be found on the website 


